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I

B. B. I. Offers You

• • •

1.

Adequate academic standards.

2.

Bible-centered, Christ-centered courses.

3.

Carefully planned curriculum ,and.. _ Christ-honoring
teaching.
'·

4. Delightful fellowship with those of like precious
faith.
5.

Every advantage in a great center of culture, science,
industry, commerce and art.

6.

Finest location in the nation with over 75,000,000
people within a radius of 500 miles.

7.

Godly faculty, spiritually and scholastically qualified.

SCHOOL VERSE
11

That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God." Col. 1:10

SCHOOL MOTTO
'For the 1V ord of God, and for the testimony of
Jes1,s Christ." . l,lev. 1:9
1
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Approved for Training of Veterans under Public Laws 346 & 16
Accredited by Accrediting Association of Bible Institutes
and Bible Colleges (Intermediate Division)
Approved by United States Department of Justice
for Nonquota Immigrant Students

Endorsed by The General Association
of Regular Baptist Churches
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For the Word of God and the Testimony of Jesus"

WISDOM'S DWELLING
B. B. I. SON
Prov rbs 2:1-1
Words by JOY TAYLOR, '49
To Wisdom's quiet dwelling place
We come with eager hearts to trace
The ril ver which we know is there
And hidden wealth beyond compare.
We ask that we who have His call,
Who know that Jesus paid it all,
May own a deeper love toward men
For whom Christ died and rose again.

In ·w isdom's dwelling there is peace,
And joyful anthems find release.
Our hands are privileged to hold
God's perfect jewels, His gleaming gold.
The Savior's gems are ours to give
That lost impoverished souls may live.
In Wisdom's dwelling jewels abound,
And Christ's unchanging grace is found.

CHORUS

Our paths have led to B. B . I.
Where forward is the battle cry.
We must impart the living Word
And rescue those who have not heard.
Let us who have been amply fed
Provide a dying world with bread.
0 let us be God's humble tool
That He may use us and our school.

Calendar 1950-1951
Sept. 9
New Students Register Saturday, 10 A. M.
Sept. 10-12
Youth Conference
Sept. 11
Entrance Examinations, Monday, 10 A. M.
Former Students Register Monday, 10 A. M. ................. Sept. 11
.. Sept. 12
Day School Classes open Tuesday, 8: 30 A. M. ...
Sept. 12
Evening Classes open Tuesday, 7 P. M.
. Sept. 18
Faculty Reception for Students, Monday, 7:45 P . M.
Thanksgiving Holiday begins Wednesday, 12:30 P. M . ... Nov. 22
Nov. 28
Classes Resume Tuesday, 8: 30 A. M. and 7 P. M. ....
Nov. 28, 30
Evening School Examir..at£ons
Evening Students Register Monday, 10 A. M. to 8 P . M. Dec. 4
Evening School Winter Term opens Tuesday, 7 P. M. . D ec. 5
..... Dec. 15
Christmas Program and Social .
Dec. 21
...
.
..
Thursday
Christmas Vacation begins
,Jan. 2
Classes Resume Tuesday, 8:30 A. M. and 7 P. M. ....
. Jan. 16-19
Day School Semester Examinations
Jan. 22
Day Students Register Monday, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Jan. 23
Day School Second Semester opens 8:30 A. M.
............. Feb. 27,
Evening School Examinations
A. M. to 8 P. M.
10
Evening Students Register Monday,
Evening chool Spring Term opens Tuesday, 7 P. M.
pring Fellowship, Friday 7:45 P. M.
pring Vacation begins Friday, 12:30 P. M.
Classes Resume Tuesd~y, 8:30 A. M. and 7 P. M.

March 1
March 5
March 6
March 9
March 16
March 27
May 11

Graduation Banquet, Friday, 6: 30 P. M.

.. May 29 - June 1
D ay chool emester Examinations
.. May 29, 31
Evening School Examinations
June 1
Commencement Exerci es Friday, 7:45 P. M.
(All students are required to attend Graduation)

lmport:ant: Dat:es 1951 • 1952
ew tud nts Register arurday 10 A. M.
Youth onference, unday-Tuesday
Former tudent Register Monday, 10 A. M.
xaminations, Monday, 10 A. M.
open u sda}, 8: 30 A. M. and 7 P. M.

ept. 8
ept. 9-11
10
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Kenneth A. Amsler
President

Donald MacDonald
Vice President

Winona M. Evans
Secretory

Allon E. Lewis
Treasurer
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Members of Staff
Vivian Kretz Amsler
Jonn G. Bennett
Donald B. Woodby
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Director of Music Department
Business Manager
Director of Christian Service
Librarian, B ook Store Manager

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
R en 0 . Sanborn, _Chairnian
George B. Dunn, Vice Chairman
Karl Lutz
D onald MacDonald
William Patterson
Ren 0. Sanborn
Clyde \Y/. omers
Earl V. Willett

John . Archer
.John G. Bennett
George B. Dunn
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R
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R
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Dr. William L. P ttingill
Dr. Henry H. avage
Dr. h rer E. Tulga
Dr. H. . Van ild r
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B. B. I.
FACULTY

Regular Day School Faculty
KENNETH ALVIN AMSLER
President: Instructor in Personal Evangelism} Christian Life}
Bible Analysis} Practical Theology.
Graduate, Ph iladelph ia School of the Bible, '29; B. A. , Wheaton College, '32;
B. D., Northern Baptist Theological Seminary, '34; Pastor, Wheaton Bible
Church , Wheaton , Illinois, '34-37; Graduate student, Wheaton College
Graduate School, '36 -37; Pastor, First Baptist Church, Niles, Ohio, '37 -42;
Rad io Minister, WRRN , Warren, Ohio, '41 -45; Pastor and Bible Teacher,
Warren, Ohio, '42 -45; Western Reserve University Graduate School, '50-;
Instructor, B. B.I., '45- .

VIVIAN KRETZ AMSLER
Instructor in Music} Piano} Conducting, Chorus.
Moody Bible Institute , '29 -30; Wheaton College, '31 -32; Radio Stoff, WMBI ,
Ch icago, '29 -34; Music Teach er, '29- ; Instructor in Evangelisti c Piano
Ploy ing, Wheaton College, '36-37; Radio Ministry, WRRN , Warren, Ohio,
'41 -45; Instructor, B. B. I. , '45-.

PAUL M. CELL
Instructor in Typology, Bible, Personal Evangelisnt.
Gradua te , Bible Institute of Pennsylvania , Philadelphia, '20; Student, Temple
University; Superintendent, Bible Institute of Pennsylvania , '20-24; Instructor,
Bible Institute of Pennsylvania , '20 -24; Pastor, Erieside Gospel Church ,
Willoughby, Ohio, '24- ; Evangelist and Bible Teacher, '24-; Editor of
" Fellows hip" Magazine , '44-; Instructor, B. B. I., '45- .

HUGO H. FOUCAR
Instructor in Homiletics, Missions} Church History, Baptist
Polity, Greek} Bible} Adolescent Pschology.
Graduate , Bible In stitute of Los Angeles , '25; Faculty of Hunan Bible In stitute, Changsha, Chino , '25 -27; Th . B., Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky, '29; Pastorates in Arizona, '30-32; Pastorates
in Southern California , '33 -40, '42-45; B. A., Georg e Pepperdine College,
Los Ang eles, California, '39; Th. M., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Ky., '40; Th . D., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, '42;
Faculty member Cal ifo rn ia Baptist Theological Sem inary, Los Angeles, Calif.,
'44; Pastor, Calvary Bapt ist Church , Po inesvi ile, Ohio, '46 -'48; Instructor ,
B. B. I., '46-.

ALLAN EDWARD LEWIS
T reasurer: Instructor in Bible Analysis, Baptist Polity.
Graduate, Moody Bible Institute, '42; Northern Bapt ist Se minary, '42 -44;
Pa stor, Randolph St. Baptist Church , Charleston , W. Vo ., '44-48 ; Th .B.,
Burton College, '46; Pastor, Nottingham Ba ptist Church , Cleveland, '48-;
In stru ctor, B.B.I. , '48-.

DONALD MacDONALD
Vice President: Instructor in Life of Christ, Bible Analysis.
Graduate, Provide nce Bibl e Institute, '37; Pastor, First Baptist Church , Troy,
New Hampshire, '35- 37; Pastor, Bellerose Baptist Church, Bellerose, New
York, '37-47; Fa culty member, Ameri can Se minary of the Bible, Brooklyn ,
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New York , '40- 47 ; Faculty member, Albany Bib le Institute , Albany, New
York , '45 - 47 : Pastor , Hough Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland , '47- ;
Instructor , B. B. I. , '48- .

JOHN l:. MARGENE
Instru ctor in Christian Education, Bible Doctrine.
St uden t, Noti onal Bib!e Ins ti tute, '31 -33 ; Gordon College , ' 33 - 34; Graduate,
Moody Bible Insti t ute, '37; Pa stor , Calvary lloptist Church , Painesville, 0 .,
'38 -4 0; Pastor, Hermon Baptist Church , Hermon , N. Y., '40 -42; Director of
Vi ctory Ce nter and Pasto r of Ca ssville Ba ptist Church, Co ssvil '. e , N. Y.,
'42 - 44; Pastor, Groce Baptist Church , Willobee , 0 ., '44 -'49 ; Pastor, Ca lvary Baptist Ch urch , Meadville , Pennsylvan ia , '49- ; Youth Evangelist,
Director of Youth Comps and Voca tion Bible Schools , '31 - ; Instructor,
B. B. I. , '48- .

PAUL EDWARD McCULLOUGH
In structor in Biblical Introduction, Apologeti cs, H ermeneutics,
Bible Doctrine, Bible A nalJ•sis, Anthropolog)'.
Gra duate, Philad el phia Sch ool of the Bibl e, '41 ; Interim pastor, '41-45;
Student, Groc e Th eological Seminary, '42 - 44; Stud ent, Dallas Th eologicoi
Seminary, '45; B. A., Col umbia Bible Coll ege , '46; Graduate study, W inona
Lake School of Th eology, '48-; Instructor, B. B. I. , '47-.

EDWIN WALTER Ml LLER
In structor in Bible AnalJ sis, Missions, Homiletics, Speech.
1

Student, North Am eri can Baptist Seminary, '41-43; Pastor Eiim Chapel ,
Rac ine , W iscons in, '44-45; B. A., Wheaton Coll ege , '45; Pa stor, Coss Church,
Hin sdale, Illinois, '45 - 48; Graduate St11dy, Wheaton College Graduate School ,
'45 -47; Northern Baptist Theological Seminary, '47 - 48; Pastor, Er in A•,e .
Bapt ist Ch urc h, Cl evel and , '48-; Graduate Study, Western Reserve , '48-;
Instructor, B.B. I. , '49-.

CHARLES ALFRED OHMAN
Instructor in Bible Analysis, Practical Theology.
Graduate , Moody Bib le Institute, General Course , '23 , Missionary Course ,
'24; Th . B. , Evongel Seminary , Jersey City, N. J ., '31 ; Pastor, Evangelical
Churches in Oh io, '26-29; Assistant Pastor, North Baptist Church , Jersey
City , N. J ., '29-31 ; Pa stor, Merrit Pork Gospel Church , Cresskill , N. J .,
'31 -33 ; Pastor, Bridgewater Baptist Church , Montrose, Po ., '33 - 42; Pastor,
The Gospel Church , C leve .and, '43-; Pres ident and Director, Erieside
Bible Con ference Associa tio n, '43- ; Instructor, B. B. I. , '43- .

JOSEPH ARMAND SPRINGER, Jr.
Instructor in English and Rhetoric.
A. B., The King ' s Col!ege , '44; Th. B., Eastern Baptist Seminary, '46; A. M.,
University of Pennsylvania , '47 ; Young People's Church of the Air Quartet,
'39 - 47; Ass istant Pastor, Hough Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland , '47-;
Graduate study, W este rn Reserve University , '48- ; Instructor, B. B.l. ,'48-.
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Special and Assistant Instructors
MARY BETH BENNETT
pecial Instructor in peech.
Stu den t, Goshen College, Bryan Un iversity; B. A., _Bob Jones College, '42;
Student, B.B.I., '44 -48 ; Graduate study, Cleve!and College; Special Instruc tor, B.B.I., '48-.

HENRY A. CRUVER
Instructor in Life of Christ, Bible, Personal Evangelism, AntiChristian Cults.
Graduate, Ph iladelph ia School of the Bible, '26; Pastor, Hollisterville and
Elmhurst Baptist Churches, Penna ., '26 -29; Pastor, First Baptist Church,
Findlay, Oh io, '29 -32; Pastor, First Baptist Church , Curwinsville, Penna .,
'32-35; Pastor, Baptis t Church , LaGrange, Oh io, '36 -42; Jewish Evangelism
and Bible Teach er , '43; Speaker, Youth Church of the Air, '44; Pastor,
Commun ity Baptist Chu rch , Bedford , Ohio, '46-; Instructor, e. B. I., '44-.

GLENN H. DAVIS
Instructor in Bible, Personal Evangelism.
Gradu ate, Ph ilade lphia School of th e Bible, '37; Director , Timely Truth
Broadcasts over stat io ns in Philadelphia , New York and Boston, '34- '43 ;
Pastor, Goody ear Hei ghts Community Church , Akron , Ohio, '46 -'47; Pastor,
Bethlehem Baptist Ch urch , Cleveland, '47-; Instructor , B.B.I., '49- .

GEORGE RUSSELL GIBSON
Instructor in Bible

ynthesis, Public Evangelism, Typology.

Graduate , Philadelphia School of the Bible, '29; Student, Eastern University,
Philadelphio , '30; Pastor, Nottingham Baptist Church , Cleveland, '30-32;
Pastor, Bible Teacher and Radio Minister, Trion and Rome , Georg ia, '33 -38;
Pastor, Bell Buckle, Ten n., '38 -40; Pastor, First Baptist Church, Troy, Ohio,
'40 -45; Pa stor, Groce Baptis t Church, Troy, '45 -46; Pastor, Calvary Baptist
Church, Cleveland , '46-; Instructor, B. B. I., '46-.

ALBERTA MADELINE HELFRICK
Instructor in Child tud·y, Child Evangelism.
Graduate , School of Education of Western Reserve University , Cleveland,
'27; Public School Teacher, '27 -35; Direc tor of Ch~d Evangelism , Cleveland ,
'44-; Teacher of Child Evangelism workers , '37- ; Instructor, B. B. I. , '45- .

ANDREW KMETKO
In structor in Bible.
Student, Akron Bible Institute '41 -'42; Student Pastorates in New York
State, '42 -'44; Graduate , Practical Bible Training School, '45; Pastor, Hatch
Hollow Baptist Church , Union City, Pe nnsylvania , '45 -48; Pastor, Scranton
Road Baptist Church, Cleveland, '48-; Student, Cleveland Bible College,
'50-; Instructor, B. B. I. , 50-.
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were fraught with difficulties. Yet God graciously gave blessing
and ictory. On June 4, 1946, nine splendid young people received
diplomas, h aving satisfactorily completed the four years of required work in the Evening chool. By the end of 1948 over 900
student received credit for units of completed work.
On August 1, 1945, Rev. Kenneth A. Amsler was called to
serve as full time Dean and Director of Promotion. Under his
able leadership, the Institute moved forward under the manifest
blessing of God. The curriculum was strengthened, the faculty
increased numerically and scholastically, the constitution revised,
a new Board of Directors elected and a Board of Reference appointed. The spiritual and scholastic standards were raised and
the entire ministry of the School extended. The personal witness,
gospel team ministry, services and conferences conducted by both
students and faculty have been a great blessing to many and
h ave resulted in the salvation and edification of many souls.
The Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland is incorporated under
the laws of the State of Ohio. The purposes of said corporation
are stated in the articles of incorporation as follows: 0 To conduct
a school or institute for the training and teaching of Christian
w orkers, for the teaching and instruction of students in the
fundamental truths of the Word of God; to distribute Gospel
literature, conduct evangelistic meetings, worship services, and
Bible conferences, and to engage in any activities for the furtherance of the Gospel; to receive, collect, and disburse funds, and
to erect, acquire, own, manage or rent property, all in further·
ance of the abov e purposes."
In August, 1946, the Institute was approved by the Ohio State
Department of Education for the training of veterans under
Public Law 346. Later the Institute was also approved for · the
training of veterans under Public Law 16. Full subsistence is
granted to veterans who are enrolled under this training program. The Institute is on the approved list of educational institutions of the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches
and is an active member of the Evangelical Teacher Training
Association.
In 1949, the Institute was accredited in the Intermediate Division by the Accrediting Association of Bible Institutes and Bible
Colleges. The spiritual and mental qualities of the students com·
ing from many different states have been unusually high. Donors
and prayer partners are urged co pray for additional facilities,
equipment and full-time faculty members to enable the lnscicuce to increase its effectiveness and to qualify for the granting
of theological degrees.
Page
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Purpos e
The cour es of the Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland are
Bible-center ed and Christ-center ed, and designed primarily to
give a thorough knowledge of the Word of God. Bible doctrine,
spiritual life, and practical service are properly emphasized. Belie ing that the servants 0£ Jesus Christ should have superior
cholarship, spiritual power, broad vision and holy passion, the
Institute endeavors to send forth those adequately trained to meet
the challenge of the hour.
Taking a positive stand against all denials of the faith oncefor-all delivered to the saints, and teaching separation from all
forms of religious apostasy and error, the Institute places the
infallible and inviolable Word of God at the very center of its
curriculum.
The Courses offered by the Baptist Bible Institute have been
carefully planned for the purpose of providing varied training
for the following:
Persons planning to become full-time, life-service workers,
witnesses, teachers, pastors, missionaries , or evangelists for
Christ.
2. Young people who wish to become established in the
fundamental truths of the Word of God before attending
college or seminary.
3. Graduates of colleges or seminaries who wish to supplement their training by a thorough study of the Bible under
a con istent, premillennia l, and scriptural interpretatio n.

1.

4.

Persons not sure they are called or fitted for full-time
Christian work, who desire to know God's plan and purpose for their. lives, or who desire to become more effective in the lord's service through the local church.

Advan tages in Clevela nd
Cleveland is the sixth city in population in the United States.
It is a beautiful city of home , tree and park . It has a lake
frontage of about 25 miles. Many thou ands of fine trees, which
ga e le eland the name "The Forest City," still remain and
ra ine and gorge cut by tream and river running into lake
rie and the uyahoga Valley make leveland's city parks and
it 10,000 acres of "M tropolican Park" ystem of rare picture que b auty.
le eland i nationally acknowledge d to be the ideal onvention ity. Its location i unexcelled. One-half the population of
Puge
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che United race and Canada is within a radius of 500 miles of
Cleveland. It i a great railway and transportatio n center. The
Union cation rank with the largest in the country and embraces
approximate ly 35 acres in the hea11t of downtown Cleveland. The
Cleveland Airport is the largest municipal airport in the world,
the home of the National Air Races, and the center of aviation
research and production.
Cleveland is a great Cultural Center. It has the second largest
public library in America. The historical and art museums, Severance Hall (home of the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra), the
Public Auditorium and great Convention Hall have their cultural value. Cleveland is the home of Western Reserve University,
including its downtown division, Cleveland College, Case Institute of Technology, John Carroll University, Notre Dame
College, Ursuline College, Fenn College, Baldwin-Wa llace and
other leading institutions.
Cleveland is a great Church Center. There are hundreds of
churches, representing all denomination s. The growing number
of fundamental churches, religious radio broadcasts, gospel testimonies, "Christ For Cleveland" campaigns, and "Youth For
Christ" rallies afford many opportunitie s for practical Christian
work.

Locat:ion and Facilit:ies
The Baptist Bible Institute is conveniently located and comfortably housed in the educational building of the commodious
Hough Avenue Baptist Church, East 82nd and Hough Avenue,
Cleveland. Twelve large, well-lighted class rooms on the third
floor of the building are used for the Institute classes, library
and study hall, with additional rooms on the first floor for
.
Chapel, music classes, offices and bookstore.
accomodormitory,
brick
furnished
A spacious and comfortably
dating forty-nine out-of-town students, is located at 1469 East
Boulevard. The beautifully landscaped grounds overlooking
scenic Wade Park provide places for rest and recreation.
Other rooms or apartments for Day School students may be
secured in Christian homes through the Institute office.

Vet:erans' Trainin g
In August, 1946, the Institute was approved by the Ohio State
Department of Education for the training of veterans under
Public Laws 346 and 16, with full subsistence granted. Both
young men and young women are now enrolled under this vetera'ns' training program. Matriculatio n, registration, textbooks
and living expenses are provided by the Government for those
who meet conditions and maintain the standards required.
P age
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Day and Eveni ng Schoo ls
Both Day and Evening SGhools are maintaine d to meet the
varied needs and furnish opportuni ties for study to those who
comprise our student body.
The Day School offers a thorough, carefully balanced threeyear M aster Bible Course, including in the curriculum many subjects not found in most seminary courses, particular ly an exposition or analysis of every book in the Bible. Classes meet in the
mornings, Tuesday throug h Friday, from 8: 30 to 12: 30. Four
50 m inute class periods and one chapel period comprise each
school day's schedule, with supervised study in the afternoon.
Each Day School student is required to have a minimum of 15
hours of study per week in addition to class attendance . At least
one hour of practical Christian work per week is required of all
students.
The Evening School offers a thorough four- year course. Classes
a re held Tuesday and Thursday evenings, from 7:00 to 9: 45 P. M .
Three 45 minute periods and chapel are held each evening. Many
Evening School students come directly from work on school evenings, while others commute from considerab le distances to attend
classes.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Devotiona l. In addition to private devotions and weekly dormitory prayer meetings, the students meet regularly for half-hour
p rayer meetings before class sessions begin. Special days of prayer
are conducted throughou t the year. Praise, prayer, worship and
p ractical Christian living and service are stressed during daily
chap el p eriods.
Social. The fall reception in charge of the Faculty, the Christmas par ty, the spring fellowship , the annual Institute Banquet in
May, and other social events under the direction of the Social
Committe e provide w holesom e fellowship for the students.
Christian ervice. P ersonal soul wi nn ing, tract d istribution ,
house to house visitation, u nday School clas es, Bible Club , gospel team , radio broadcasts and services in chu rches, jails, h ospitals, and mission provide practical experience in Christia n erice. ome of the students serve as pa tors of ch urche , ch urch
ecr taries, church isitor , et . B.B.I. gospel teams have been
used of od to bring alvation and edifjcation to many oul .
Organizat ions. The tudent ouncil, Foreign Mis ions Fellowship, Tra t lub, hri tian Edu ation lub, B.B.I. Te timony
pro ide hannels for hri tian growth and ervic .
Page
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Imtitute hoir. B. B. I. hoir of 60 voices pre ent the finest
in choral elections at confer nces, commencement and musical
program.

Entrance Requirements
The Institute welcomes students from all churches and denominations who are teachable and willing to submit to the
authority of the Word of God. All applicants for admission must
be of approved Christian character and in sound physical health.
A thorough physical examination, with blood tests and inoculations, is recommended. A certificate of health from the examining physician must accompany the application. The applicant
should give evidence of the new birth through saving faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ and be willing to submit to all the regulations and standards of the School. The prospective student
should be at lease eighteen years of age and be recommended by
his or her pastor.
Regular Day School students shall have completed high school
work. A transcript of credits from high school must accompany
the application. Those not meeting the above 1equirements shall
be considered special students and will receive a certificate upon
graduating, if high school work has not been completed. General
aptitude and I. Q. tests will be given prospective students in
both Day and Evening schools who do not hold a high school
diploma. Students with satisfactory records from ocher schools
of approved standing may receive credit upon presentation · of
transcript showing work completed.

MANNER OF APPL YING
1.

Application Blank at close of catalog should be filled in,
with no omissions, by the applicant and returned to the
School.

2.

A recent small picture of the prospective student, a certificate of health from one's personal physician, and the application fee of $3.00 must accompany the application form.

3.

Applications should be sent sufficiently early to allow time
to evaluate the information and notify the student of the
Institute's decision.

P ag e
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Registration
Registration days for each seme rer will be found listed in the
Institute Calendar. Applications hould be submitted to the
Registrar's Off ice at lea t 30 days before the beginning of any
given semester.
An addiriona~ Iee of 2.00 will be charged for registrations
later than registration day, bur during the registration period.
The registration period will close two weeks after registration
day.
Schedules may be altered during the registration period. A
class dropped after the close of the two week registration period
will be considered a failure. Fees will nor be refu nded afrer the
close of the registration period.
Students are not permitted to rake elective courses uniess rh:ir
average grade is 85 % or above.

Financial lnJormat:ion
DAY SCHOOL
J.00

Application Fee (not refundable)
Matriculation Fee (new students only)

10.00

Tuition Fee (per semester)
Library Fee (per year)
Student Activities Fee (per year)

30.00

Medical Fee (dormitory students)
Breakage Fee (dormitory)

2.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
20.0(1

Books (estimated)

.. 220.00

Board and Room in Dor mi cory

The approximate expense for a student living in the dormitory
will be 305.00 the first semester. It is strongly recommended that
students have, at the rime of registration, sufficient fund to pay
the above. The cost of board and room at the dormitory will be
13.50 per week or 243.00 per emescer if not paid at the time
of registration.
tudent may make arrangements co pay their account in on6t
of the following way :
1. Full semester account payable on the day of regi tradon.
( 23.00 saved on board and room).
ifry per cent payable upon regi tration, and the balance
2.
to be paid within sixty days.
Page
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3.
ance
paid
eme

per cent payable upon regi tration, the balTwenty-fi
to be paid in three monthly in callments, the total amount
in full not later than thirty day before the end of the
ter.

Any tudent who e account become more than ten day in
arrear must make special arrangements with the Business
Office in order to remain in school. No tudent will be permitted
to re-enroll for a second semester or return for a new school
year whose accounts are in arrears.

ADDITIONAL FEES
SPECIAL EXAMINATION FEE of
late examination.

1.00 is charged for EACH

VACATION FEE of $5.00 is charged each student who is absent
from any class or exercise of the first day after a vacation or
from any class or exercise of the last day before vacation.
LA TE REGISTRATION FEE of $2.00 will be charged for registrations later than registration day, but during the registration
period.
SPECIAL STUDENTS taking less than twelve semester hours
will pay $2.00 per hour.
RADIO FEE of $2.00 per year will be charged those who receive
permission for use of radio in dormitory.
MUSIC FEES: Class or private instruction, both vocal or ins.trumental, may be arranged through the instructor.
DIPLOMA FEES: A fee of $5.00 is charged for the Baptist Bible
Institute diploma. A fee of $2.00 is charged for the Evangelical
Teacher Training diploma.
CERTIFICATE FEES: A fee of $5.00 is charged for the Baptist
Bible Institute Certificate. A fee of $1.50 is charged for the Evangelical Teacher Training certificate.

EVENING SCHOOL
Registration Fee (per term} ...............................................................................$ 8.00
Auditor's Fee (per term} ............. ........................................................................... 5.00
Library Fee (per year} .................. ................................... ....................... ............... 1.00
P a g e
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Graduat:ion Requiremenl:s
Diplomas are granted to regular students upon the following
conditions:
Approved Christian character evidencing spirituality,
stability, cooperation, and soundness of doctrine.
2. Satisfactory grades in all subjects.
3. Correct and effective use of the English language.
4. Evidence of zeal in Christian testimony and service.
5. The approval of the Faculty and the Board of Directors.
1.

DIPLOMAS
The Evangelical Teacher Training Diploma will be awarded
those who have completed the required subjects. A fee of $2.00
is charged by the Association for this diploma, payable through
the Institute office.
D ay and Evening School diplomas will be awarded those l:umpleting the required subjects and meeting the above graduation
requirements. A fee of 5.00 is charged for the regular Baptist
Bible Institute Diploma.

Regulations
STANDARDS OF LIFE
Personal standards of life must be on the highest plane, not
only to assist the student in forming life long habits of spiritual
value, bur also to protect the good name of the School. If a Stu·
dent is not willing to submit his personal life to the discipline
of the Word of God; he will neither enjoy nor profit by his
studies in B. B. I. 11T h ere must be growth in grace as well as in
know ledge. Th e emphasis is on Christian living as w ell as Christian do ctrine,- life as well as light."
tudents who do not voluntarily cooperate with the regulations and stand ards of the Institute, both while at School and
w h ile at home on vacation, may be invited to withdraw at any
time.

GENERAL REGULATIONS
tudenc are urged to et aside a definite period each day,
preferably in the morning, for private devotions. Regular attendance at tudenc prayer meetings and chapel exer ise aid the
student in maintaining healthy spiritual life. All student are
required to attend each Lord 's D ay t:he ervice of a cripcural
and spiritual church which i approved by the Institute.
Pcge
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f mm1mum of one hour per week of practica! Chri tian eri e i r quir d of each cudent. A ignment given throug h the
practical 'i orl department mu t be fulfilled a pecified.

tudent are exp ected co maintain the highest hri tian standard in dress, deportment, peech and habits at all time . Proper
dre for your,g ladie is co. be interpreted as meaning dres of
modest and onservative length and style. Ladies' slacks are permitted only for hike , hor eback riding, etc. hons and midriffs
w ill not be colerated on any occasion. Men are expected to dress
neatly at all times, wearing coats or sweaters and ties in class
rooms and d ining hall.
Part-time employment to assi t in defraying expenses may be
obtained af ter permission has been granted by the Dean. tudents
are .!10t permitted to work more than twenty-four hours a week
and carry a full course of studies. Although the Institute is not
-able to guarantee employment, we seek to assist needy students
1n ecuring employment. Six hours of assigned work each week
will be required oi students living in the dormitory.
Dormitory students are required to furnish their own towels,
wash cloths, blankets, comforters, a bedspread, sheets and pillow
cases, dresser scarfs, and desk lamp. All the e art:cles must have
proper identification marks.
Married students must prov ide their own living quarters. The
Institute will assist in locating proper housing as far as possible.
Ali housing must be approved by the Institute.
Students who marry before completing their courses will be
require_d to leave school, unless permission _has been obtained
~rom the Executive Committee.
Permission for the use of cars and radios must be secured
through the Dean.
Textbooks, mimeograph ed notes, and supplies are to be purchased in the Institute book store. Each student should possess a
Scofield Reference Bible and an American Standard Version
Bible.
The rights and privileges of every student will be protected,
but disloyalty, backbiting, and destructive criticism will not be
tolerated.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Each student is required co attend every class in which he is
enrolled unless hindered by sickness or ocher unavoidable circumstances. Any student who is absent from class more than twice in
any one term or semester, must submit an excuse for approval.
Only in case of an excused absence is the pupil permitted to make
Page
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up his work. If a tudenr is ab enc more than twice without an
acceptable excuse, he automatically forfeit hi right to receive
credit. Three times tardy will count as one absence.

CHAPEL
Every enrolled student in Day and Evening classes is required
co attend Chapel services. The purpose of the Chapel service is

to unite the student body in a prof icable and refreshing period
of devotion and inspiration. Faculty members and visiting pastors,
teachers, preachers and missionaries will have charge of these
periods.

EXAMINATIONS
Evening chool examinations are given during the 12th or
clo ing week of each term. ix-week tests and final semester e aminations are given in the Day chool. The purpose of these
tests is not merely to show the student what he does not know,
but to confirm to him the confidence that he has retained certain
essential facts which are vital to his further study and spiritual
life and work. No soldier of the Lord develops in effectiveness
without being put to the test.
All examinations must be taken at the time appointed. No late
examinations can be taken unless permission ha.s been received
from the Institute Off ice. A fee of 1.00 will be charged for each
late examination and only a passing grade (D) will be allowed.
Those who take late examinations due to death in the family or
illness (in which case a certificate from the doctor or school nurse
must be presented) will recei\e the full grade co which they are
entitled.
To receive credit, work must be completed, including all examinations, within six weeks after the end of the term or
semester.

GRADING SYSTEM
A -,A

AB+
B
BD
f
I

97- 100
94- 96
90- 93
87- 89
84- 86
80- 83
75- 79
70- 74
65- 69
Below 65

Very Superior
upenor
E cellent
Very Good
a tisfactory
Good
Fair
Poor but pa sing
* ondition
**Failure
***Incomplete

that the tudent mu t take a r - aminad by ch in tructor in ord r to
commend
r
tion or turn in work
r e1 e pa ing grade ot "D " .

*" '' ( ondition) mean
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** "F" (Failure} m an that h mu t take the cour e again before
he an r cei e credit.
*** " I" (Incomplete} mean chat work w hich i marked "I " may
be mad up wi thin six week . In ca e of eriou illne or ocher
emergency che time limit may be extended co six mooch by
pecial permission ; if the work is not made up with in the limit
fixed, che grade i changed co "F" (Failure) .

Standard Christian Education
Course
Semester
Hours

Class
Hours

Bible

8

144

Personal Evangelism

2

36

Missions

2

36

Biblical Introduction ................................................

1

18

Bible Geography ................................................................. 1 ................................... ....

18

. . ............................................................... 1

18

Pedagogy .................................................................................. 1

18

Sunday School Administration ............................. 1

18

Departmental Specialization ... ........... ................

3

54

Electives

4 .................................... 72

Child Studv ..

Totals .............................................. 24

432

The Baptist Bible Institute is a member of the Evangelical
Teacher Training Association and offers the required subjects
of its Standard Training Course in the Day and Evening Schools.
All graduates of the regular Day and Evening School Courses
will be awarded the Teacher's Diploma by the Association on
payment of the $2.00 fee. Qualified students may matriculate for
the Teacher's Diploma only, completing the Standard Training
Course in approximately one year in the Day School or two
years (two evenings per week) in the Evening School. By carefully selecting the proper courses an earnest student may complete the Standard Training Course by attending one evening
per week for four years.
P age
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Special Teacher Training Courses
CERTIFICATE COURSE-COMPLETE IN ONE YEAR
EVENING SCHOOL
Tuesday Eveninq, 7:00 to 9:45 P. M.
Designed to aid teachers and workers not able to complete full
courses.
Bible Synthesis

....................................... 36 hours

Child Study

......................................... 12

''

............. ········ ······· ........... 12
Sunday School Administration ...................................... 12

"

History of Missions

...... ...... ......................... ... . 24

"

.......................... 12

"

. . ..

Pedagogy

. ...

Sunday School Evangelism

"

108

Total Class Hours

Gold Seal Cert:ilicat:e Course
DAY OR EVENING SCHOOL
Bible Synthesis

36 hours

Bible Doctrine

24

"

Bible Study Methods

12

"

Child Study

12

"

Pedagogy

12

"

12
.. 12
12

"

12

"

unday School Administration
unday

chool Evangelism

...

Missions
Daily Vacation Bible School
Total Class Hours

"

"

144

The Gold eal ertificate of the Evangelical Teacher Training Association will be awarded the student upon completion of
the abo e ourse.
Page
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Master Bible Course
DAY SCHOOL
/

First Y ear
Second Sem ester
First Seme ster
Hours
3
Biblical Introduction
Old Testament History _ _ 3
2
- Personal Evangelism
2
-Spiritual Life
2
hristian Education
2
- English Grammar
Fundamentals of Music _ _ 1
1
• Orie:- ~ation

Hours
2
• Bible Doctrine I
3
Old Testament History _
2
... Analysis- Romans
Analysis- John & Matt. _ 2
2
Christian Education
2
- Public Speaking
2
- English Rhetoric
Conducting & Chorus _ _ _ 1

16

16

Second Year
Second Semester
First Semester
Hours
- Bible Doctrine II _ _ _ _ _ 3
2
- o. T . Poetic Books
2
Hebrews
- Analysis2
- Life of Christ
3
Church History
2
...-Homiletics I
2
Elective
( Greek or Christi an
P sychology)

Hours
• Bible Doctrine _.._,.__ _ _ _ 3
2
- 0 . T. Poetic Books
2
N . T. History
1
.. Typology
2
Church History
2
History of Missions
2
Elective
(Greek or English
Literature)

Practical Work Clinic _ _ 1
1
- Dept. Specialization

16

16

Third Year
Second Semester
First Semester
Hours
2
... Bible Doctrine III
2
Letters
.
T
N.
2
_
_
Books
., 0. T. Prophetic
_, Analysis- Daniel and
Revelation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2
2
-Homiletics II
Modern Missions and
Missionary Problems _ _ 2
2
Elective
( Anthropology or Greek)

Hours
-Bible Doctrine III _ _ _ _ 2
2
N . T. Letters
- 0. T . Prophetic Books _ _ 2
.. Pastoral Trainin g and
Church Supervision _ _ 2
2
-' Christian Evidences
Analysis- I CorinthiansEphesians _ _ _ __ __ 2
.,.Elective _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2
...,.(Non -Christian R eligions
and A 1iti-Christian Citlts
or Greek)

..,..Baptist Polity _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

1
., Analysis- Genesis
.Adolescent Psychology _ _ 1

15

16
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Evening School Course
72 Hours Required
for Graduation

Four Years
6 Hours Per Week

f~R.ST

SP RI G TERM

WI TER TERM

FALL TERM
0. T. H isto ry --------Bi ble Geograp hy _____ _

YEAR

1

0. T. Books ---------- 1
P e r sonal E vangelism __ _
Ana lys is -R omans _____ l
In ter pre tat ion --------- 1
Class !{ou rs _____ G

0 . T . H istor y _________ 1
1
1
1
1
1

I nspiration ----------0. T . Books ---------Personal Evangel is m ___
Analysia-R oman s _____
Christian Li fe --------

YEAR
SPRING TERM

WI TER TERM

FALL TERM

1
1

1
1
1

Bible Do ctrin e - -------An a lysis-H ebrews ____
0. T . Books ----- - ---P edagog y ------------Public E van gelis m _____

l

Typolog y -------- - --- -- 1

Class Hours ____ _ 6

Class Hours _____ 6

Bible Do ctrin e -------- Analys is -Hebrews __ __ 1

1 Hi RD
Bible Doctrine --------Life of Chris t --------Christian Eviden ces ____
Child E vangeli s m _____ _

1
1
1
1

N. T . Epis tles --------- 1
Mus ic-Fundamentals __ 1
Class Hours _____ 6

l

l
1
1
1
1

1

Class Hours _____ G

1
1
1
1

Class Hours ___ ___ 6

SPRING TERM
1
1
1
1
1
1

Bible Doctrin e --------A cts ------------ -- ---Archaeolo g y --------- - Y outh Problems ------N. T . Epis tles ------- -Mus ic -Chorus -- --- - -

1
1
1
1
J
1

Class Hours ____ _ 6

Class Hours ____ _ 6

YEAR
SPRI G TERM

WI TER TERM

FALL TERM

1
1

VEAR

Bible Do ctrine - -------Life of Chris t --------Chris iian Eviden ces ____
D . V. B. S . and Clubs - -N. T . Epis tles --------Conducting ------------

FOURTH
Bib!e Doctrine --------Analys is-Daniel -----Church His tory -------World Mi s sions -------Homiletics -----------Ephesians ------ ----

1

B ib!e Do ctrin e ---- - - - - A na lys is -H ebre ws __ ___
0. T . Books ---------S. S. Admini s tration ___
H e r es ies & Cul ts ----T ypol ogy -------- ------

WINTER TERM

FALL TERM

1
1
1
1
1
1

Class Hours ___ __ G

Class H ou r s _____ 6

SECOND

0. T. Books -------- -Child S tudy ---------- Public E van gelis m _____
English ---------- --- --

0. T. Histo r y --------Mas. , V s., Canon -----0. T . Books ---- - - ---Per sonal E vangelism --A n a lys is -R omans ____
Chris t ia n Li fe ----- ---

1
1
1
1
1
1

Bible Do ctrine --------Analys is -Revelation __
hurch Hi s tory -------Modern Miss ions -----Homiletics -----------Unfulfilled Prophecy ---

1
1
1
1
1
1

Class Hours _____ 6

Class Hours _____

o

Bible Doctrine --------Analys is -Revelation __
Church Hi s tory -------World Missions -------Homiletics -----------Galatians & James ----

P'Jge
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Description oJ Courses
NUMBERING SYSTEM
The numbering system used with each course makes possible
easy identification of the year, department of instruction, and
semester or term the subject is caught. The f irsc digit indicates
the year the course is caught. The second digit indicates the department of study in which the course is found. The last digit
shows the semester the course is taught.
Courses ending in odd numbers indicate first sem,ester courses
in the Day School and first and third terms in the Evening School.
Courses ending in even numbers indicate second semester Day
School subjects and second term Evening School subjects. All
Evening School courses are pre-lettered "E" for evening.
For example: 101 indicates First year, department of Biblical
Exposition, and First semester.

I.

DEPARTM ENT OF BIBLI CAL EXPOSITION
( 000 and 010 )

The aim of chis department is to give the student a working
knowledge of every pare of the Bible. Certain pivotal books are
given more thorough and detailed treatment.

I.

Bible Hi sto ry

The historical portions of both the Old and New Testaments
are studied in detail. This course is designed co give the student
an efficient knowledge and spiritual understanding of the history
of God's dealing with man from the Creation onward through
the Patriarchal, Tribal, and National History of Israel; a thorough study of the life and times of Christ, the founding and
growth of the Christian Church as described in the Acts, and the
oral and written ministry of the Apostle Paul.
Old Testament History (Genesis through Nehemiah).
101, 102: OLD TE TAMENT HISTORY. A detailed study
of the hi corical portions of the Old Testament from the creation
of Adam to the Roman conque c of P ale cine. This course includes
eography of Bible Lands, in whi h a hi corical and de cripci e
Bible atla , such a the one by Dr. J. L. Hurlbut, i tudied to
how the nature and extent of the Old Te ramenc and New
Testament world and the phy i al feature of Pale tine and other
Bible land . Along with map making i a ar ful tudy of citie ,
town , ea , lake , ri er and th topography of th land. The
A.

~

ge

fwenty-.,eve n

f ature of Bibl geography are carefully related to
di tincti
the anou p riod of Bible hi tory.
Dcq• chool: three hours, two semesters, first year.
ElO l, 102, 103: OLD TE TAME T HI T RY (Genesis
through Nehemiah ).
El'ening chool: one hour, three terms, first ,year.
E131: GEOGRA PHY OF BIBLE LAND .
Ei•ening chool: one hour, one term, first J'ear.
B.

J

N w Te rament History (Matthew through Acts).

201: LIFE OF CHRIST. Somces of Christ's life, the world in
which He lived, the virgin birth, the years of preparatio n, the
home at Nazareth, the baptism and temptation , the ministry,
miracles, death, resurrectio n, and ascension of Christ.
Day School: two hours, first semester, second year.
E301, E302: LIFE OF CHRIST.
Evening Sch ool: one hour, two terms, third year.

J

202: ACTS OF THE APOSTLE S AND LIFE OF PAUL. A
detailed tudy of the first half of the Book of Acts, noting the
beginning and developme nt of the Christian church. Also an intensive study of the missionary journeys of Paul, as recorded in
the latter h alf of Acts, personal glimpses of the life of Paul, and
the time, place and conditions under w hich his epistles were
written.
Day School: two hours, first se11zester, second year.
E303: ACTS OF THE APOSTLE S.
Evening School: one hour, third tet·m, third J ear.
1

2.

J

Bible Book Study

The authorship , date, position in the Canon, and divisions of
the theme are noted. Each book receives synoptical treatment
with the most important portions studied in detail. Books from
Esther through Revelation are considered , except those studied
under Bible History and Bible Analysis.
111, 112: OLD TESTAM ENT POETRY. The distinctive
characteris tics of Hebrew Poetry are examined; the various forms
being illustrated and explained. The Poetical books ~re studied
for their doctrinal and practical value. The Book of Psalms is
treated in detail with special attention being given the Messianic
Psalms. First semester in Day School, the following books are
studied: Job, Psalms, and the historical book of Esther. The secP a ge

T w enty-e ight

ond semester in Day
Solomon are studied.

Day

chool:

chool, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song of

two hours, two semesters, second J'ear.

Elll, E112, E113: OLD TESTAMENT POETRY.
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, first year.
303, 304: 0. T. PROPHETIC BOOKS. The major prophetic
books of the Old Testament, except Daniel (see Bible Analysis),
are studied in chronological order. The great prophetic themes of
these books are examined both in their fulfilled and unfulfilled
aspects. The minor prophetic books of the Old Testament are
carefully examined for their important message in both near and
far fulfillment. The aim of this course is to acquaint the student
with che facts of history and prophecy in such a manner as to
cause these little-known books to live in his experiences.
Day chool: two hours, two semester.;, third year.

j

E201, E202, E203: OLD TESTAMENT PROPHETS. Ezekiel
through Malachi, except Daniel.
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, second year.
305, 306: NEW TE TAMENT EPISTLE . (Omitting those
studied under Bible Analysis). An introductory study of the
epistles giving the date and place of writing, author, occasion,
purpose, theme and a synopsis of the message of each epistle.
Day chool: two hours, two semesters, third year.
E305, E306, E307: NEW TESTAMENT EPISTLES:
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, third year.

3.

Bibl e A nal ysi s

Analysis is a critical and careful study of the authorship, circumstances, theme, chapters, verses, sentences and words of Holy
Writ. These courses are designed to lead the student into habits
of study which will enable him to understand the minute exactness and depth of the meaning of God's Word.
103, 104: THE EPI TIE TO THE ROMANS. This tremendously important book of ba ic Christian doctrine and practice
i expounded in derail. The aim is co ground che tudent o
thoroughly in these ital teachings that he will never be haken
and always be ready to tate the truth of the Go p 1 with accuracy
and larity.
Day chool: two hours, first semester, first J ear.
1

t'

PI TL TO TH R MAN .
105, 106, 107: TH
ning chool: one hour, three tertns, first y m-.
Paqe
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F ,J HN AND MATTHEW . The Book of
PEL
106:
John, the olden G pel of Light, Life and Love is carefully
cudi d co acquaint the cudenc with the unique Per on and work
of the on of God . Thi i followed by a complete exege i of che
Book of M atthew, noting the Me ianic di p ensational and prophetic fe ature throughout.
Day chool: two hours, second semest er, first year.
E401: GALATIAN AND JAME .
Evening chool: one hour, second term, fourth year.

j

205: THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. An exhaustive
verse-by-verse treatment based upon the epistle's historical background, its two-fold purposes, and its progressive unfolding of
Christ's superiority over ,the Old Testament typical provision for
sin.
Day School: two hours, first semester, second year.
E205 , E206, E207: THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.
Evening School: one hour, three terms, second year.

j

306: THE BOOK OF GENESIS. A study of the " Seed-Plc~-~ of
the Bible" showing the beginning of the heavens and the earth,
and of plane, animal and human life, the origin of all human institutions and relationships , and the beginning of human sin and
divine redemption.
Day School: one hour, second semester, third year.
307: BOOKS OF DANIEL AND REVELATIO N. The vital
historical and prophetic portions of the Book of Daniel are carefully studied presenting the indispensable introduction to all
Bible prophecy. The marvelous "Revelation of Jesus Christ''. is
full of the glory of the Risen and Victorious One. The " certain
events which muse shortly come to pass" are examined in the
light of the truth chat "prophecy is history prewritten."
Day School: two hours, first semester, third year.
E403: THE BOOK OF DANIEL.
Ev ening School: one hour, first term, fourth year.
E405 , E406: THE BOOK OF REVELATIO N.
Evenin g School: one hour, second and third t erm s, fourth year.
310: THE EPISTLES OF I CORINTHIA NS AND EPHESIANS. I Corinthians is an important scriptural portion and
deals both generally and specifically with the theme of Christian
conduct. The book is studied from the practical viewpoint as it
relates to the individual and the church. Ephesians reveals God's
Page
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highest and best for His very own and is studied for its rich
depth of doctrinal and practical values.
Day chool: two hours, second semester, third year.
GALATIANS AND JAMES.
Evening chool: one hour, second term, fourth year.
E401:

4.

Typical and Topical Study

207: TYPOLOGY. This course is designed to introduce to
the student the Scriptural use of God's own Old Testament illustrations for New Testament doctrine. It opens a fruitful field for
sermonic material. The student makes a general survey of the
Old Testament types, with special emphasis upon types of Christ
found in persons, events and the Tabernacle.
Day chool: one hour, second semester, second year.

/

E208, E209: TYPOLOGY.
Evening chool: one hour, second and third terms, second year.

II.

DEPARTMENT OF SYSTEMATIC BIBLE
( 020)
DOCTRINE

The aim of this department is to establish the student in all the
essential doctrines of Christianity as revealed in the Word of
God. A detailed systematic and Scriptural study is made of the
Doctrines of God, Man, Sin, Angels, Satan, Demons, the Church,
alvation, Future Events, Death, the Second Coming of Christ,
and the Future State. The great words of Scripture, such as
Adoption, Atonement, Faith, Justification, Regeneration, Redemption, Righteousness, Grace, Prayer, the Church, etc., are
studied, defined and explained.
122: DOCTRINE I- Theology and Christology. The fact of
God, the nature of God, His attributes, His names, the Trinity
and the decrees of God are carefully studied. The humanity, deity,
character and work of .Jesus Christ are studied during the second
emester.
Dn)' chool: two hours, second semester, first year.
221, E222, E223: THEOLOGY AND CHRI TOLOGY.
Evening chool: one hour, three t erms, second )'ear.
221, 222: DO TRI E II - Pneumatology, Anthropology,
Hamartiology and oteriology. The Biblical doctrines of the
natur , names, per on and work of the Holy pirit; the reation,
ondition, probation and fall of Man; the doctrin , of in and
Pog
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d ach ; and the truth about redemption, r econ iliation, ju tification, al ation, anctif ication, etc. are examined.
D(ly chool: three hours, two semesters, second year.
321, E322, E32 3: PNEUMATO LOGY, ANTHROPO LOGY,
HAMARTIO LOGY AND OTERIOLOG Y.
E 1•ening chool: one hour, three terms, third year.

j

321, 322: DOCTRINE III - Ecclesiology, Angelology, and
Eschatology. The origin, organism, organization , ordinances and
object of the Church are studied. The creation, character and condition of Angels, both good and evil; the person, position, power
and punishment of atan ; and the existence and employment of
Demons are carefully examined. The econd Coming of Christ,
the Rapture of the Church, the Day of the Lord, the Great Tribulation, the Judgments, the Resurrection s, Heaven and Hell, the
Order of Prophetic Events.
D ay chool: two hours, two semesters, third •year.
E42 1, E422, E423: ECCLESIOL OGY, ANGELOLO GY, AND
ESCHATOL OGY.
Evening School: one hour, three terms, fourth J ear.
1

Ill.

DEPARTMENT OF BIBLICAL INTRODUCTION
( 030)
AND APOLOGETICS

The aim of this department is to enable the student to become
established in the evidences of the divine inspiration, accuracy
and integrity of the sacred Scriptures and in the assurance of
God's guidance in the selection of the 66 books which comprise
the Canon. There is an examination of the historical, geographical
and archaeologic al facts regarding the Bible and investigation of
textual criticism and Christian evidences.
131: BIBLICAL INTRODUC TION, including Hermeneutic s,
Inspiration, Canon, Manuscripts, and Versions. The structural,
thematic, ethnic and dispensation al divisions of the Scriptures
are studied and divine laws of Hermeneutic s pointed out. The
theories of Inspiration, the proofs of Divine Authorship, the
Verbal and Plenary Inspiration of the Sacred Scriptures are carefully studied. The inspiration which the Bible claims for itself
and the conclusive witness of the Highest Critic, Christ Himself, are studied in detail so that the student becomes thoroughly
grounded on the true foundation of our faith. Why our Bible
contains its present books-no more and no less, and how we
may be fully assured that our present copies of God's Word are
accurate and trustworthy are discerned in this course.
Day School: three hours, first semester, first year.
Page
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El31:

GEOGRAPHY OF BIBLE LAND S.

Evening chool: one hour, one term, first •y ear.
El32:

INSPIRATION.

frz_,ening School: one hour, one term, first year.
E133:

Et•ening

BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION.

chool: one hour, one term, first :; ear.
1

E134: CANON, MANUSCRIPTS, AND VERSIONS.
Evening chool: one hour, one term, first year.
332: CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES, including Archaeology and
Fulfilled Prophecy. Presenting an accumulation of testimony,
facts and proofs of Christianity's supernatural origin. The many
erroneous beliefs of infidelity are examined and their irrational
character revealed. Ancient civilizations, now unearthed, provide
remarkable confirmation of the Bible's historicity 2:.1d throw
light on its background and interpretation. An exami, ation of
the prophecies of the Word of God which have been literally
fulfilled are convincing evidence of the integrity and infallibility
of the Bible.

Day School: two hours, second semester, third :;1ear.
E331, E332:

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES.

Evening chool: one hour, two terms, third year.
E333:

Evening

IV.

ARCHAEOLOGY.

chool: one hour, one term, third year.

DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH HIS TORY AND
MI SSIONS
( 040 l

The aim of thi department is to give the student a consecutive
iew of the epochs of Church Hi tory with doctrinal developments, ancient and modern heresie and the .relation to contemporaneous social and political history, in the light of the divine
fore iew of the hurch's true spiritual history, as given through
the I ew Testament Epistle and the Book of Revelation.
The student i giv n a panoramic iew of missions from the
earliest beginning until th pre en t day. There i included in the
course of study of mi ion from the practical iewpoint dealing
with uch matter as call, preparation, orientation, togeth r with
modern mis ionary problem and requirement .
241, 242:
H R H HI TORY. Th d elopment of the
hur h i tra <l from th Apo tolic Age through the Prot tant
P

ge
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Reformation and che period of Modern Mi ionary Conquest.
"The History of che Chri cian hurch" by George P. Fisher, D.D.,
LL.D., i che cext u ed.
DaJ' chool: three hours, two se ,nesters, second year.
E441, E442, E 43: CHURCH HI TORY.
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, fourth )'ear.

J

242B: BAPTIST HISTORY. Tracing the beginning of Baptise history from the days of ·the early Church through the Middle
Ages and up co modern times, revealing the face chat the fundamental teaching and practices of distinctive Baptise groups antedated both the Roman Church and the Protestant Reformation.
Text: "A Shore History of the Baptises" by Dr. H. C. Vedder.
Day School: one hour, second semester, second J ear.
E443B: BAPTIST HISTORY.
Evening School: one hour, third term, fourth year.
243, 244: HISTORY OF MISSIONS. The Rise and Development of Missionary Endeavor from Apostolic Missions through
the Period of Early Missionary Societies and culminating in
World-Wide Missionary Extension. Text: "The Progress of
World-Wide Missions" by Robert H. Glover, M. D., F. R. G. S.
Day School: two hours, second semester, second year.
E445, E446, E447: HISTORY OF MISSIONS.
Evening School: one hour, thf'ee terms, fourth year.
341: MODERN MISSIONS and MISSIONARY PROBLEMS.
Modern faith missions, unoccupied fields and the present world
missionary outlook are examined. The call, preparation, equipment, orientation, problems of translation, transportation, governmental restrictions and other missionary problems are discussed.
Visiting missionaries will deliver special lectures co the students.
Day School: two hours, first semester, third year.
343: DENOMINATIO NAL DISTINCTIONS AND BAPTIST POLITY. A study of the distinctive practices of some of
the larger denominations, with the lase half of the semester given
to a careful study of Baptist principles and practices.
Day School: one hour, first semester, third J ear.
1

J

346: NON-CHRISTIA N RELIGIONS and ANTI-CHRISTIAN CUL TS. A study of the great ethnic religions of the world,
noting the particular teachings of each, the effects upon human
life and customs, and the contrasts between them and revealed
Christianity. A review of the origin, history and beliefs of the
Page
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arious anti-Christian cults and how to answer Scripturally and
aid those who are affected by them.
Day chool: two hours, second se11iester, third , ,ear.
345: ANTHROPOLOGY. A study of the natural history of
man, his physical character, geographical distribution, the origin
and relationship of races, cultures and religions.
Day School: two hours, first seniester, third year.

V.

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL THEOLOGY

(050)
The purpose of this department is to deal with the practical
details of the Christian worker's life and service, and to equip
the student with methods and materials for effectively dealing
with the souls of men for salvation and edification.
151: PERSONAL EVANGELISM. A thorough study of the
most effective methods of Scripturally dealing with souls in personal work. Emphasis is laid upon Scripture memorization and
the use of the Sword of the Spirit in winning the lost to a saving
knowledge of Christ.
Day School: two hours, first semester, first year.
E151, E152, E153: PERSONAL EVANGELISM.
Efle1ting School: 011,e hour, three terms, first year.
254: PRACTICAL WORK CLINIC and PUBLIC EV ANGELI M. A period in which the students present reports of practical
work and problems encountered therein. They receive helpful
criticism and suggestions for improving their service for Christ.
This course is also devoted to a specialized study of the various
ways and means of reaching the multitudes for Christ through
hurch, tent, industrial, youth, open air, housemass evangelism
to-house, and radio evangelism.
Day chool: one hour, second sem ester, second year.
E251: P BLIC EVANGELISM.
Evening chool: one hour, one t ern1, second year.

I. The importance of preaching, the value
255: HOMILETI
of preparation, the lection and interpretation of rhe te t, the
ga thering and arranging of material , the u of illu trarion , et
Da ) chool: two hours, first semest er, second year.
rmon , th
II. The on truction of
355: H MIL TI
, nd pra sermon
Bible
of
different types of ermon , rhe study
Pog
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f
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ti e pr a hing with
ffective delivery.

DaJ
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mpha i placed on poi e, expre sion and

chool: two hours, first sem ester, third J'ear.

E451, E452, E453: HOMILETIC .
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, fourth J'ear.

J

154: PIRITUAL LIFE and CHRI TIAN ETHIC . The work
of the Holy Spirit in the believer, the Bible basis for a life of
ictory, and the ministry of prayer are studied to enable the
tudent to live a life of Christ-honoring power and fruitfulness.
An intimate and practical study of the New Testament passages
which emphasize the believer's life and conduct. This enables
the student to face and fulfill the standards which the Lord Jesus
requires every true Christian to exemplify.
Day School: two hours, second semester, first J'ear.
E15 4:

SPIRITUAL LIFE.
Evening chool: one hour, one term, first year.
E155:

CHRISTIAN ETHICS.
Evening chool: one hour, one term, first J'ear.

J

352: PASTORAL TRAINING and CHURCH SUPERVISION. A very helpful study of the personal life and habits of
the pastor, his ministry in the parish and suggestions concerning
visitation, business meetings, parliamentary procedure, weddings,
funerals and other practical pastoral duties. The organization
and management of the church is studied in relation to its force,
field and finance. Effective methods of supervision, training for
worship and service, and successful methods of publicity and
promotion are examined.
Day School: two hours, second se11iester, third J ear.
1

VI.

DEPARTMENT OF CHRIST IAN ED UCATIO N

(060 )
The aim of this department is to lead the student to a
practical understanding of the various characteristics of the
pupils, the proper methods of approach in teaching, the laws of
teaching, illustration and application, and the effective presentation of the truth of the Word of God. The organization, administration, curriculum and materials for Church Bible Schools, Vacation Bible Schools, Week-Day Church Schools, Child Evangelism, Junior Church and Bible Clubs are also studied under this
department.
P a g e
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161: CHRISTIAN EDUCATION I. This course includes
Child Study-An invescigacion of the characteristics and psychology of children in all periods and the best ways of teaching
each individual age; Child Evangelism- The latest and best
methods of reaching children for Christ through Bible Clubs,
visual aids, object lessons, story celling song and Scripture
memory work.
DaJ' chool: two hours, first semester, fir t J'ear.
E261:

Evening

CHILD

j

TUDY.

chool: one hour, one term, second year.

CHILD EVANGELISM.
Evening chool: one hour, one term, third year.
E361:

162: CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IL This course includes
Pedagogy- A study of the laws of che mind underlying che impartation of Bible knowledge, principles and methods of teaching, and the preparation and presentation of the lesson; Sunday
chool Administration- How co organize and conduce departmental Church Bible Schools. Text: "The Sunday School in
Action," by Dr. Clarence H. Benson.
Day chool: two hours, second semester, first year.
E262: PEDAGOGY.
Evening chool: one hour, one term, second year.
E263:

Evening

UNDAY CHOOL ADMINI TRATION.
chool: one hour, first semester, first J'ear.

262: DEPARTMENT AL SPECIALIZATI ON. This course includes a study of che_purposes, plans, programs and procedure of
Vacation Bible Schools with suggestions concerning how co conduce these in all types of churches, Also suggestions on conducting Week-Day Church chools, .Junior Churches, Bible Club ,
and the Children for Christ Movement.
Day chool: one hour, second semester, second J•ear.

./

VACATION BIBLE CHOOL.
Evening chool: one hour, one term, third J ear.
E362:

1

362: ADOLE E T P Y HOLOGY. A frank, cripcural
study and di cussion of youth problem today in luding lo
ourt hip, marriag , founding a hristian horn , o ial probl m
and worldly amusement . Al o how co organiz and onduct
uc ssful youth organization .
Da·y School: one hour, second se111ester, third J ear.
Pogc'
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E363: AD LE CENT PY HOLOGY .
El'ening chool: one hour, second semester, third year.
HRI TIAN P YCHOLO G Y or PHILO OPHY OF
263:
RELIGION .
Day chool: two hours, first semester, second J'ear.
E463: CHALK ILLUSTR ATION. Analyzing and illustrating
hymns, and the use of colored chalk in the drawing of picture
which depict gospel truth.
Evening School: one hour, one term, fourth year.

J

163: ORIENTA TION. This course is designed to increase the
student's ability and efficiency. The aim, processes and
mechanics of studying are considered and some time is given to
personal difficulties . Methods of library research and use of
reference helps are also considered . This subject also includes
the Chapter Summary method of Bible Study. Students are required to prepare and bring to class the principal theme, central
truth, spiritual value, key verse, etc., of the chapter studied.
Day School: one hour, first semester, first year.

VII.

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES

(070)
The Christian worker must have a practical and versatile knowledge of the English language if he is \to present ably and effectively the Gospel of Christ. Emphasis is placed upon correctness
of grammar, sentence structure, spelling, punctuatio n, diction,
written compositio n and oral expression .

J

El 71: REMEDIA L ENGLISH . This course is especially designed for those who are deficient in using the English language.
Students who do not pass the entrance examinati on in English
are required to take this course.
E,vening School: one hour, one term, first year.
171: ENGLISH GRAMMA R. An advanced course (comparable to a college course) with a thorough review of grammar and
special emphasis upon rules and usage.
Day School: two hours, first semester, first year.
272: ENGLISH RHETORI C. Students are trained in the
correct and effective use of English. Themes, letters, tracts,
articles for publicatio n, etc., are written by the students and discussed in class. The text used is "Learning to Write in College"
by Reed Smith.
Day chool: two hours, second semester, first J ear.
1
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1 2: PUBLIC PEAKING. A comprehensive study of the
fundamentals of speech, the techniques of voice control and
phonetics, the forfile content and delivery of formal, extemporaneous and impromptu speeches with practice before the class.
Day chool: two hours, first semester, first year.
273, 274: INTRODUCTORY NEW TESTAMENT GREEK.
An introductory course emphasizing vocabulary, forms, and syntax designed to give a working knowledge of New Testament
Greek.
Day School: two hours, two semesters, second year.
(This course is elective)
371, 372: JUNIOR NEW TESTAMENT GREEK. The student is given the opportunity to acquaint himself further with
the language. The historical and comparative method will be used
in study. Special attention will be given to translation.

Da;• chool: two hours, two semesters, third year.
E371, E372, E373: ELEMENTARY HEBREW. A foundation study in the elements of Biblical Hebrew emphasizing vocabulary, forms grammar, use of lexicon and the study of selective
texts. This course is elective and is open to third and fourth year
students, graduates and pastors.
Evening chool: two hours, three terms.

VIII.

DEPARTMENT OF SACRED MUSIC

(080)
The purpose of chis department is to give a general introduction to the theory and practice of Sacred Music. Advanced courses
;n piano, voice and ·choru~ may be arranged in both Day and
E ening chools.
DAMENTAL OF MUSIC. A cour e de igned to
181: F
give a working knowledge of the es entials of music, notes, scales,
time, cerm , signature , notation, tempo, rhythm, inter al , mu ical terms, ight reading, and inging of simple melodies.
Dar chool: one hour, first semest er, first ;•ear.
TAL OF M
DAM
F
rz e11inr; School: 011e hour, one term , third yectr.
381:

TI G. An lem ncary course in corre t po D
182:
ture, tempo, expre sion and ch use of hand and oice in 1 ading congregational inging or horu choir. H R - ar ful
and part
ate ntion i gi en co ight rea<ling, vo al
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inging. Regular practice and inging in the Institute Choir
an es ential p art of this cour e.
Day School: one hour, second semest er, first year.

1

281M, 282M: EVANGELISTIC PIANO PLAYING. Both
class and private lessons may be arranged in Day and Evening
Schools.
Day School: one hour, two semesters, one year.
E181M, E182M: EVANGELISTIC PIANO PLAYING.
Ev ening School: one hour, three terms, one or more years.
PIANO CLASSES cost $12.00 per term in the Eveding School
and $18.00 per semester in the Day School.
PRIVATE LESSONS in Voice, Piano or other instruments may
be arranged through the instructor.

Pag e
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Support of the lnsl:il:ute
The Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland has no
endowment or fixed source of income. -No tuitiQD
is cbarged: the student. The small registration fees
cover only a minor fraction of the cost of maintaining the School.
The Institute is supported by the voluntary offerings of God's people who desire to have a share in
the evangelization of the world and the edification
of the saved through thoroughly training and sending forth pastors, teachers, missionaries and evangelists.
We urge those who believe in the great work of
B. B. I. to send regular gifts to the Institute office.
Receipts for gifts are promptly returned to all donors
and accurate records kept of all monies received.
Our trustees and treasurer are men of God who are
faithful stewards of the Lord's provision.
Legacies to the Baptist Bible Institute should be
made in the following or equivalent form:
"I hereby give, devise, and bequeath to the Baptist
Bible Institute of Cleveland, a corporation formed
under the laws of the State of Ohio, and located at
8273 Hough Avenue, Cleveland 3, Ohio, the sum
of

_

_ ____ "

THE BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE of CLEVELAND
8273 Hough A venue -:- Cleveland 3, Ohio
Telephone: RAndolph 3725

SOUTH END PRINTING CO MPANY -·- CLEVELAND
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